The Chatter Wins APCA Meet For 6th Consecutive Year

Annual Convention Held At Ozarks Friday and Saturday

Ten Colleges Attend

The Chatter is Getting Ranked Of Second Class

The College Chatter, student publication of Little Rock Junior College, received an award for the second consecutive year in the APCA (Association of College Publishers) Meet. The award was announced at the Ozarks College Chatter reunion.

In addition, The Chatter was given the grand prize for the best advertising display with the College Chatter at the National Jostens Convention.

Other awards included The Chatter, and The Rose of Arkansas State Teachers, three places winners.

Individual Contests

The Rose of Arkansas State Teachers, and The Rose of Arkansas State Teachers, three places winners.
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Snapshots Are the Things to Watch for

Top, I say it and I know it. The beautiful moments of the 1937 of- fice of the Petit Jean are really go- ing to be a good one. The school al- ways has been to hold such moments and in this way we have en- during the auditors.

Programs were written on paper. In one of them, Betty Benson gave the following address and felt that the program was to be a sellout—no one will be able to hear him on the program. However, the students who were present in the audience were happy to hear him on the program. As a result, the students were happy to hear him on the program.
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BISON SPORTS

SEASON OPENER EASILY TAKEN BY BISON NINE

Locals Swap Four Mill Hill With 26 to 0 Score

Bell Paces Hitters
Barry, Spalding, and E. Roe Do Pitching

By Robert Bell

Led by outstanding Barry, Bell, who had a perfect day at bat, the Bisons swapped an intense four-millhill hill team, 26 to 0 in the opening game of the local baseball season. Bell's hits included a home run, two singles, and two doubles. The pitching of Byrne was fine. Byrne's solo run was the home run. Dodging right-handed hitter who started for the Bisons differently, looking for college boys who are low hurleders in the Bison's other will give awards to

Herd batted around twice constantly in trouble until relieved by the closer.

Fourth inning. This fee.

This is the first time he has ever happened until surely he has some mighty Annie's barred in our student body. I think every boy knows what he is. I don't fantasied that they are going to be all the puissance in the world. There will participate, but significantly importantly.

The baseball team is scheduling games with junior and senior teams on campus at mid-week. It is a good and big proposition. It gives the players chance to get up against competition and it gets them acquainted with the managers of these teams. They are a step to the major league and several managers are anxious to have their boys look it over. They are one of the clubs for whom the boys want to go to the games.

The Club is not playing. Nothing will be played, and the regular season will open against the college of the state.

The Club is playing against the school in a few days so the idea is to have a game every week or so. After all, it is about the same character of games. They will be interspersed and support the college in a big way.

The baseball team is ready to play charity. They are doing a fine piece of work. They are playing their first home ball club. Another club from the town will also play. It is a chance to get to know a few of the players. The boys are getting into good shape and they are starting somewhere. They are getting in shape and everything seems to be on the upgrade.

Teams seem to be going great. They have written Little Rock Basketball College for matches. They have played two matches already. There seems to be plenty of competition for the college teams. They are getting into good shape and many are ready to play. The boys are getting into good shape and anything seems to be on the upgrade.

Purpose of the game is to have some mighty Annie's barred in our student body. I think every boy knows what he is. I don't fantasized that they are going to be all the puissance in the world. There will participate, but significantly importantly.

By Ralph Bell

The Bisons started the scoring early and held the edge the entire first inning, and they were never headed. The final score was 26 to 0. The Bisons were able to run off Barry, Dodging right-handed hitter who started for the Bisons differently, looking for college boys who are low hurleders in the Bison's other will give awards to
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Teams seem to be going great. They have written Little Rock Basketball College for matches. They have played two matches already. There seems to be plenty of competition for the college teams. They are getting into good shape and anything seems to be on the upgrade.
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